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Consistent with its policy of laying the facts before the public, The American Tobacco Company has invited Mr. L. J. Horowitz to review the reports

of the distinguished men who have witnessed LUCKY STRIKE'S famous Toasting Process The statement of Mr Horowitz appears on this page.

% (& 1930, The American Tobacco Co., lilf*.

"CLEAR

Everyone knows that sunshine

mellows — that’s why TOASTING includes the use of the

Ultra Violet Ray. LUCKY STRIKE — the finest cigarette you

ever smoked, made of the finest tobaccos — the Cream

of the Crop — THEN — " IT’S TOASTED ." Everyone knows

that heat purifies and so TOASTING removes harmful

irritants that cause throat irritation and coughing. No

wonder 20,679 physicians have stated LUCKIES to be

less irritating!

“It’s toasted"
Your Throat Protection — against irritation — against cough

EVIDENCE"
Says

L. J. HOROWITZ
Chairman of the Board

Thompson-Starrett Co., Inc.

Builders of the new Waldorf-Astoria
Hotel, the Woolworth Building, the Para-

mount Building, the Equitable Building,

New York; the General Motors Building
in Detroit; the Palmer House in Chicago.

"When modern enterprise joins

hands with sure-footed experi-

ence, success becomes a cer-

tainty. The fusion of these two
important factors has given
Thompson-Starrett over a billion

dollars worth of activity in thirty

years. It is interesting to note the

application of this same prin-

ciple in your business. Its clear

evidence is your use of the Ultra
Violet Ray in the *Toasting ’ of
the LUCKY STRIKE tobaccos.”
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Our cAduertisers

Americus Hotel

Atlantic & Pacific

Bethlehem Baking Company
Bethlehem Foundry and Machine Co.

Bethlehem National Bank

Bethlehem Steel Co.

Bell Telephone Co. of Penna.

Brooks Bros.

Cluett Peabody & Co.

College Humor
Davies, Strauss and Stauffer

Dietrich’s

Farr’s Shoe Store

First National Bank

Earl H. Gier

General Motors Corp.

Hollywood Inn

Hotel Bethlehem

Koch Bros.

Koh-I-Noor

Lehigh University

Lehigh Printing Co.

Lucky Strike

McCaa
McClintic - Marshall

Mealey’s Auditorium

Menne Printery

Mother Hubbards

Planters Nut & Chocolate Co.

Sanders - Reinhardt Co.

Silverberg & Goldberg

Vanity Fair

Wetherhold & Metzger

E. P. Wilbur Trust Co.

E. H. Young
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ISN'T IT

TIME
YOU 0 • •

Get to a telephone this evening,

and give your home number to the

Operator.

Stay on the line ’til you get an earful

of news from home!

Then make a telephone date with

Home for a certain evening every

week.

You’ll get a thrill from hearing

Mother and Dad that is second only

to seeing them.

It’s so easy to call them up— and

costs so little! (Charges can be re-

versed, of course.)

A wealthy Hebrew died, and at his funeral a

young man in torn clothing was sobbing bitterly.

“Is he a relative of yours?’ asked a bystander.

"No,” answered the young man.

“Then why are you weeping?

“Becuz he isn’t a relative of mine. —Medley.

-:o:-

In regard to this 156-year old Turk, the first hun-

dred years are the hardest to believe.—Judge.

He who hesitates is last.—Green Griffin.

“An so I sez to that there Englishman, I sez. Just

who in hell do you think you are? and quick as a

flash he answers back and he sez, ‘Sir, you are speak-

ing to the third Earl of Hampshire and the son of

the Duke of Northumberland and Earl of Surrey .

“

“Right then I sees that the jig’s up. I’m a game

guy, but damned if I was going to take on all three

of ’em.’’—Tiger.

-:o:-

Artist (talking to model) : “I wish that you

wouldn’t wear such tight garters

Artist (looking more closely)— “And for good-

ness sake, quit sitting on those cane-bottom chairs.

—Buccaneer.

Headline in newspaper:

"GAS OVERCOMES GIRL WHILE TAKING
BATH."

“Miss Cecelia Jones owes her life to the watchful-

ness of the elevator boy and the janitor of the hotel

where she was stopping."—Brown Jug.

:: -rriJ
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ON THEIR METTLE

The master, to impress on his pupils the need of

thinking before speaking, told them to count fifty

before saying anything important, and one hundred

if it was very important.

Next day he was speaking, standing with his back

to the fire, when he noticed several lips moving rap-

idly.

Suddenly the whole class shouted: ‘Ninety-eight,

ninety-nine, a hundred. Your coat's on fire, sir! —
Boston Transcript.

First Englishman—Hi saw Lady Bicycle-Bicycle

down at the Ritz with your second footman last

night, me lud.

Lord Bicycle-Bicycle—How jolly unfashionable!

1 thought she was with the butler.—Harvard Lam-

poon.

“SON SLAYS FATHER OF NINE."

—New York Times.

Birth control.—Jack o Lantern.

-:o :-

Don t kick a man when he's down—he's liable to

get up.—Annapolis Log.

-:o

Warble a dirge

For cross-eyed Jake;

He grabbed her leg

Instead of the brake.

—Green Griffin.

-:o:-

Our id ea of absent-mindedness is the bride who
walks home from a ride with her husband on their

wedding night .—Drexerd.

The Bethlehem National Bank
Opposite South Side Market House

Capital and Surplus $1,000,000

Resources $9,000,000

Robert Pfeifle, President

Chas. P. Hoffman, Vice President

Philip J. Byrne, Vice President and Cashier

Fred T. Beckel, Assistant Cashier

H. D. Cless, Assistant Cashier

E. I
7

. Fehnel, Trust Officer

STUDENT ACCOUNTS SOLICITED

Open Saturday Evenings, 7 to 9 o’clock

EARL H. GIER

JEWELER

I 29 West Fourth Street, Bethlehem, Pa.

(Next to Post Office)
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Lehigh Printing Company
College Printers

Why not see us for that next job of

Fraternity Printing?

436 Wyandotte Street, Bethlehem

We print the Lehigh Burr, Students’ Handbook,
Lehigh Brown and White, Lehigh Style Book

SILVERBERG & GOLDBERG

CUSTOM TAILORS

Exclusive Haberdashery

212 West Fourth Street

We rent Tux’s

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
& TRUST CO.

Bethlehem, Pennsylvania

Capital $300,000.00

Surplus 700,000.00

Trust Fund 3,000,000.00

R. S. TAYLOR, President

R. P. HUTCHINSON, Vice President

JESSE M. BODDER, Cashier

C. A. SERMAN, Assistant Cashier

M. EDW. FULMER, Vice President and Trust Officer

Oldest Bank in Bethlehem

Now, if we could find a Freshman whose father

was a politician, whose uncle was Graham MacNa-
mee, whose mother-in-law was Dorothy Dix, whose

sister was Rudy Valee, and whose pet dog was Lon
Chaney, we might be able to fill up this space with

a good joke.—Punch Bowl.

The main trouble with the straight and narrow

path is that there is place to park.—Voo Doo.

He laughs best who laughs with the prof.—Tiger.

“Oh, Dear! You were wonderful! You rowed

faster than any one in the boat. —Tiger.

Willis—What did that absent-minded professor

give his children for Christmas?

Gillis—An Easter lily, a package of firecrackers

and some April fool candy.—Bison.

It’s only when you view the flappers on a breezy

day that you begin to realize the wind that's wasted

blowing ships around.—Bison.

Hey, hey, Oscar, want to come to the christen-

ing?"

“What, ho, and who’s breaking the bottle now?"
‘They’re renaming the Dental School the School

of Pessimism.

"And why?”
"Yo, ho. cause they’re always looking down in

the mouth. — Punch Bowl.
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WOMAN CLIPS WOOL
AND MAKES YARN

—Boston Herald.

And a fine story it was.—Jack-o’-Lantern.

NO NEED
"Ma, baby just dropped a penny down the well.

"I’ll give him another."

"Oh, don’t bother, he still has it in his hand.

—Red Cat.

-:o

Sectional

and All-American

football selections for

1930

Prof: "I’m letting you out ten minutes early to-

day. Please go out quietly so as not to wake the oth-

er classes.—Wampus.

Prof.—All right, Jones, give your impromptu

speech.

Jones—I’m not prepared sir.

—Notre Dame Juggler.

Early to bed

And early to rise

Makes a girl

Healthy and wealthy.

—Gargoyle.

-:o

Father said I can’t marry you until you can sup-

port a family—there’s six of us, you know.

—Purple Parrot.

% These honor teams were named at the close

of the last college gridiron season. After care-

ful study and consideration of the most brilliant

players competing in all sections of our country,

Les Gage, Sports Editor of College Humor, has

named the first, second and third All-American

elevens.

In the

February issue of

In making these selections advices were received

from a competent corps of football critics, each

of whom witnessed the important games in his

own section. These eight sports writers have

also selected mythical All-Star teams of the South,

Southwest, Missouri Valley, Pacific Coast, Rocky

Mountain, Middle West, New England and

Eastern sections.

£ College Humor’s staff of football critics,

who have collaborated with Les Gage in

choosing the 1930 All-American:

Robert Harron, New York Post

Zipp Newman, Birmingham Newf
C. E. McBride, Kansas City Star

Lloyd Gregory, Houston Post-Dispatch

George Carens, Boston Transcript

C. L. Parsons, Denver Post
Oliver Kuechle, Milwaukee Journal
Ed R. Hughes, San Francisco Chronicle

Names of the one hundred and seventy-six

leading college players will appear

CollegeHumor
MAGAZINE
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REASSURING MOTTOES FOR STUDENTS ON
ENTERING EXAMS

Do or die.—Alger.

Into the valley of death marched the six hun-

dred.—Tennyson.

Abandon hope, all ye who enter here.—Dante.

Sink or swim.—Alger.

I would rather be right than be president.—Clay.

But the glory of the present is to make the future

free.—Van Dyke.—Bison.

Sin: Hear about Jack? He drank some sulphuric

acid by mistake.

Copation: Kill him?

Sin: Hell, no; he said the only thing he noticed

was that he made holes in his handkerchief every

time he blew his nose.—The Brown Jug.

There is a salty

tang to these big,

brown Planters
Peanuts that makes
them irresistible.

Make sail for the

nearest confection-

ery counter. Stow
a glassine bag in

your pocket. Look
for Mr. Peanut
on it. 5c every-
where. “The Nick-

el Lunch.”

Planters Nut &
Chocolate Co.

U.S.A. and Canada

Planters
Salted Peanuts

“Let us,” said the alderman, “put our heads to

gether and make a concrete road. —Ingleside.

Bursting open the door marked Private, the

butcher confronted the local lawyer.

“If a dog steals a piece of meat from my shop, is

the owner liable? ’ he asked the man behind the

desk.

“Certainly, replied the lawyer.

“Very well, your dog took a piece of steak, worth

a half dollar about five minutes ago.”

“Indeed,” he returned, smoothly. “Then if you

give me the other half, that will cover my fee."

—Wall Street Journal.

She (playing piano) — That was Siegfried s

Death.”

He—I’m not surprised.—Mugwump.
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A man somewhat under the influence of seven

percent attempted to pass through the revolving

door of a downtown restaurant. Each time he en-

tered he made the complete round and found him-

self again in the street. After several unsuccessful

attempts he sat down on the sidewalk to figure it out.

A moment later a young man walked rapidly up

to the street and went in. The door went round and

a young lady came out.

The inebriate was puzzled. ‘‘What gets me," he

remarked, "is what the devil he did with his clothes.’

—Exchange.

Joseph had been sent to bed by his mother for

using profane language. When his father came home
she sent him up stairs to punish the boy.

'

*1*11 teach that young fellow to swear! he roared

and he started up the stairs. He tripped on the top

step and even his wife held her ears for a few mo-
ments.

"You d better come down now," she called up

after the air had cleared somewhat, “He s had

enough for his first lesson.—Cooperative Engineer.

Jean: Who was that girl you just spoke to?

George: Never mind now, dear. I'll have enough

trouble telling her who you are.—The Puppet.

Judge: You admit you drove over this man with

a loaded truck?

Driver: Yes, your honor.

Judge: And what have you to say in your defense?

Driver: I didn’t know it was loaded.—Brown Bull.

-:o:-

Indignant Father—Last evening I distinctly saw
my daughter sitting on your lap. What explanation

have you to make?
Joe Gish— I got here early before the rest sir.

—Log.

Sanders-Reinhardt
Co.Inc.

Photo -Engravers

AIvLENTOWN. PE'NNA.

'THOUGHT SKILL AND
1 CRAFTSMANSHIP OF
A HIGH ORDER ARE DE-
VOTED TO THE MAKING
OF OUR PRINTING PLATES.

7// jQirtdon Street

SJSef/ Phone- 2^593

E. P. WILBUR TRUST CO.

Fourth Street and Broadway

Bethlehem, Pa.

Warren A. Wilbur, Chairman of Board

Frederick A. Heim, President

Dudley C. Ryman, Secretary and Treasurer

Chas. A. Bramwell, Asst. Sec’y and Treas.

Herbert J. Hartzog, Counsel

Wm. J. Toohey, Trust Officer

E. D. Mill, Title Officer

Open Saturday Evenings, 6:30 to 8:30
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KOCH BROTHERS
Allentown's Leading Clothiers

CENTRE SQUARE

We strive constantly to present the sort of

APPAREL for YOUNG MEN
that is in complete harmony with the refined tastes

of the well-bred

UNIVERSITY MAN

Exclusive Distributors for

Hickey-Freeman Fashion Park Dobbs Hats

Kuppenheimer Adler-Rochester

Manhattan Shirts

BURR

A Russian was being led off to execution by a

squad of Bolshevik soldiers on a rainy morning.

"What brutes you Bolsheviks are,’’ grumbled the

doomed one, “to march me through the rain like

this.’’

How about us?” retorted one of the squad. “We
have to march back.”—Iowa Frivol.

Our idea of zero in entertainment is sleight-of-

hand tricks by radio.—Youngstown Telegram.

It has been rumored about the campus that one

of Grinnell’s most promising freshmen failed to pass

entrance examinations at Ames last year. He was
asked the famous farming question, “Which side

do you milk the cow from?”

“The udder side,” answered the yearling.

—Malteaser.

Welcome Lehigh Students. .

Our fountains dispensing refreshing beverages
is the rendezvous of the knowing ones; prompt,
pleasing attentive service; daily surprises make
the fountains at Young’s a retreat of industrious

students and their friends.

and this is no secret either, Schrafft’s Fifth

Avenue Candy is sold exclusively by Young’s.

EDWIN H. YOUNG
DRUG STORES, Inc.

Broadway and Fourth St. 310 W. Broad St.

Broad at Main Sts.

‘‘It’s a pleasure to buy at Young’s”

Wife: Is that you, John?
Voice from darkness: Who was you expectin ?

—Medley.

Sophomore: What’s stranger than a one-armed

man winding his wrist watch?

Freshman: I fess up. Dunno.

Sophomore: A glass eye at a key hole.—Beanpot.

Sob—What’ s you waiting for?

Drunk—Street car.

Sob—Why, there’s no street car here.

Drunk— I know it, that’s why I'm waiting.

—Green Griffin.



SING “SOMETHING SIMPLE.’
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BURRO PREDICTS FOR 1931—

T LEAST one Phi Bete will say, I don t know how I made it. 1 go out every night on a date.

(You just know he’s got a girl.)

The dean will threaten to put some publication on pro— if it doesn t print clean humor.

(Cleanliness is next to godliness, sir.)

Dean Curtis will say to at least one student, 1 11 have to suspend you for taking too many
cuts. Sorry, Ha! Ha! Ha! (Usual silly laugh and grin.)

“Doc Bull will save another life by the quick and clever use of four C.C. pills, an ounce of

Brown’s Mixture, and two minutes under the light. (Damn clever man, say what you want!)

Okeson will tell how Lehigh beat Lafayette back in 88 before a crowd of (25) amazed

and wide-eyed frosh at a pep meeting. (’88 was the year of the blue snow.)

The D. U s will start another movement to keep politics out of campus elections. (They took

an awful rooking at the last polls.)

One of the 'huskies on the debating team will say as he collapses after losing to the Emaus
College of Pharmacy, “1 did it for Dear Old Levi.’’ (He means Lehigh.)

Bradford will beat his record at pacing the floor while reciting his book in Money and Bank-

ing. (Page C. C. Pyle.)

There will be more signs and fences spread over unnecessary portions of the campus by Mr.

Litzenberger and the staff of useless consulting architects. (Nice work, fellows.)

There will be great improvements on the city of Bethlehem. (A new sewer and a garbage

dump.)

All speakeasies will be raided by the police and opened the next day. (Consistant? )

Heavier fines will be levied on Lehigh students for walking on the wrong side of the street.

Bigger and better movies will not come to Bethlehem (They 11 raise the admission charge

just the same.

)

The physics department will get worse and worse. (Another weak mind will probably be

added to the staff.)

More students will kick about taking M. S. & T. (The colonel will wave the flag and every of-

ficer will learn more unintelligible commands for spite.)

The faculty will give more exams and tougher ones at that. (They are too easy now, Heh

!

Heh
!

)

The dean will encourage sixteen new national fraternities to install chapters at Lehigh. (We
have only 2 7 terrible gangs here now.)

The faculty, trustees and entire alumni body will go on record as favoring clean, amateur Le-

high athletics, but opposed to difficult football schedules.

Austie Tate, Dean McConn and Dr. Carothers will swear off smoking. (Oh, yeh?)

The entire student body will cause a big uproar for the abolition of compulsory chapel, Ar-

cadia will do nothing at all about it, and the faculty will assert that the opposition is a publicity scheme

of the BROWN AND WHITE. (We ll go to chapel just the same.)

John Toohy will receive a new jar of mustache wax in return for a second-hand bicycle for

Lamson. (Watch out for those handle bars, gents.)

THE BURR will become bigger and better. (Phooie on the BROWN AND WHITE!)
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BITS OF ADVICE FROM THE MOVIE COLONY

‘Whoopee,’ says Eddie Cantor.

Buddy Rogers advises Heads Up and Follow

Thru.’’

Joan Bennett— “Scotland Yard is a good place but

then Maybe Its Love.

Clara Bow— (On Her Wedding Night) “Love

Among the Millionaires but I’ll always be True

to the Navy.”

Jack Oakie (The Sap from Syracuse)— “Lets Go
Native but it takes Sea Legs.

El Brendel— Just Imagine being on The Big Trail

with The Golden Calf.”

Jeanette MacDonald— I adore being a Lottery

Bride at Monte Carlo.

Robert Montgomery— Til take Love in the Rough.

Lew Ayres
—

“1 like it when things are All Quiet on

the Western Front”

Dorothy Mackaill
—

“ Nothing better than being an

Office Wife.”

Harold Lloyd
—

"Feet First is always the best

policy.”

Uancy Carroll— “Laughter is what makes the world

go round.

Prof. Sloan: What are the Harvard classics?

Frosh: The football games with the Army and

Yale.

-

Student: Well, my dear, did Santa fill your

stocking?

Bethlehem Babe: Hell, no, cod liver oil did it!

- -

George: Say there ought to be a cooling system

in Mary’s house.

Pat: There is, her old man sets down stairs when-

ever 1 call.

Soph: “How much to Lehigh?”

Taxi driver: “Forty cents.”

Soph: “How much for the bags?”

Taxi driver: “They go free.”

Soph: “O. K. I’ll walk.”

- -»»r(o^«

—

Did you ever

Find a brother

Who was broke

As any other.

But when you touched him

For a loan

He didn’t whine

And start to moan,

Instead he cracked you

On the dome.
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THE DARNED HEEL
The young wife glanced across the library table.

On the other side the young husband was deep in

his evening paper.

"Eddie!” She spoke softly, tenderly. There

was a dreamy smile on her face; in her hand was a

sock she had just taken from a dainty workbastket.

"U-m-m! ’’ His response was muffled, indistinct, per-

functory. She smoothed the sock on a knee.

"Ed!" Her voice was affectionate, but not quite

so cooing.

"Eh?" He was like a congressman responding

"Present" on a roll-call, admitting existence, but not

committing himself.

"Edward! The faintest of frowns shaded her

brow.

"Do you know, do you realize this is the first

—

the very first—sock Ive ever mended for you?"

“Well, now! Much, plainly, was demanded of

him on this epoch-making occasion, to which he did

not feel himself rising adequately.

There was a line—quite a visible line—in her

forehead. "There s a great hole in the heel, and

you’ve had this sock only three months.

"Right! Part of my trousseau.

"And—and how long have you been wearing

socks?"

He made swift calculation. "Oh, dozen years —
yes fifteen.

"And they ve worn through now and then?

"Lots of times, at the heel. My weak spot—or

theirs. The line in her brow was a furrow. "Their

weak spot—or yours! I ve thought you Sir Galahead,

but I wonder—I —
"What?”
"If you’re only Achilles.

Meaning thereby"—He was frankly puzzled.

"The fatal flaw in th e armor—the heel of Achil-

les.

He stared at her. I pull up. Can t follow you.

She met his gaze coldly and resolutely.

For a dozen years—no, fifteen — you ve worn
holes in the heel of your socks.

What then? Did you throw the socks away?"
Hardly! 1 m no plutocrat.

Then you hired somebody to mend them?
He shook his head. "No; can't recall any special

payment."

Vet they were mended?
"Of course.

The sock fell to the floor. She sprang to her feet.

She faced him, her eyes blazing, her shapely head
proudly and defiiantly erect. Love, so long undis-

turbed co-tenant of the pretty library, sidled toward
the window; a green-eyed imp was thruisting in at

the door.

"Edward Jones!

The man’s jaw sagged for an instant then it came
back with a sharp click of teeth against teeth.

Yes, I ve always been able to fix it. He spoke

deliberately, almost tauntingly.

"Then some—some woman fixed it for you

—

some woman who—who made no charge for it!”

There was a tragic anguish in her voice. The imp

was inside the room. Love was on the window ledge.

The young wife swept toward the door. Her hands

were clasped on her heaving bosom.

The fatal flaw—the heel of Achilles, she

moaned.

Hold! He too, was on his feet. "What s this?

You're going"

—

Because some other woman darned my socks?

Because she pre-empted the place that should

have been saved, inviolate, for me. Those who labor

without money and without price —
He stopped her with a gesture. "Not so fast!

There was no especial-er-er-appropriation — that s

true. But why don’t you ask me who she was?

I don t care! 1 won't care! I won’t’’

—

But you 11 listen? That good angel of a bachel-

or s socks was —
She put her fingers to her ears—very lightly.

Then she fought temptation and lost.

"She — she — was —The words were forced

from her lips.

"The washerwoman— I never send my laundry

home to mother when I was in college—she threw in

the mending.

Love scrambled back through the window; the

imp sprained an ankle in his dive for the door.

"Oh!" gasped the young wife, as the man’s arms

closed about her.

JUST ANOTHER OUTSTANDING ARTIST
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PINK PAJAMAS
by

J. H. Holzshu

Chapter I

It was a winter night. The air

was cold, clear, and plentifully

breathed. The heavens were dark;

only a few stars being visible

through the heavy clouds above.

A wind, although some of the

time nothing more than a slight

breeze, was blowing the coats and

dresses of the individuals collect-

ed about the railroad station.

The station was nothing more
than a two story brick building

erected some time after James

Watt had invented the steam en-

gine. In front ran three tracks of

rails. Between them, on the pave-

ment, about nine persons were

standing or walking. Some pre-

pared, with toothbushes and pa-

jamas, to board No. 1 0 for points

west; others, waiting for the arri-

val of passengers on the same
train.

A whistle shrieked through the

stillness of the cold night, and

soon a train pulled in. Grenway
was the stop. Several adults and

a child boarded the train. After a

call of “All Aboard,’’ the last car

disappeared into the darkness that

lay beyond the range of visibility

of the station arc lights.

The conductor was in another

section of the train; so Jerry who
was returning home from Gren-

way College for the holidays, slid

his satchel under Lower 5, and
went back to the smoker.

There an elderly gentleman sat

next to the window. He glanced

up at the newcomer. Another man
was studying the second page of

the stock market. Jerry read sev-

eral sections of a newspaper that

had been left on the seat, and
smoked a cigarette, before return-

ing to the other compartment.

He parted the curtains of his

lower berth, and as he sat down
on the bed he laid his hand upon

something that was soft and silky

like. Surely a Pullman did not

have sheets which were that nice,

he thought. In a moment he held

before him a pair of pink pajamas

of lustrous silk. No man, or any-

one who dare call himself a man,

would wear anything like that.

They felt so good next to the skin;

they must have belonged to a wo-

man.

“I’m sorry,’ said a tiny voice.

I just took them out of my bag

and laid them there for a second.

Jerry stood up, to find himself

almost face to face with the own-
er of the pink pajamas. She was
as small as her voice; as beauti-

ful as the color of pink; and as

nice as the feel of the silk. The
light in the hallway shining on her

hair, made it look like gold. As
the dimples came to her cheeks,

and as her red, tender lips part-

ed, he marveled at his find.

Upon recovering from what al-

most seemed like a dream, he

managed to say a few words.

“You are sleeping in Upper 5 ?
”

“Yes.”

Perhaps you would want the

lower berth?”

If you would want the upper

berth?
”

“You have your choice."

"The lower will be more con-

venient, if you will be so kind.

Chapter 11

As he climbed down from his

berth next morning, Jerry noticed

that Lower 5 was unoccupied, but

that a pair of pink pajamas had
been thrown across the bed.

When he returned from the

washroom, the porter was dis-

sembling the berths.

“The young lady must have for-

gotten her pajamas."

She got off?" asked Jerry,

quickly.

Yes, sir. At Pittsville. Guess

I’ll have to turn these over to the

lost and found department."

"I’ll save you the troubled will

see her soon again, and I can give

them to her.

Thank you, sir."

“You don’t know who she is,

do you?

"No, sir. But she's been riding

on this here train ever since I been

a porter. She told me her father

was once head of this road, and

left all his money, but I don’t

know what her name is.

“Baltimore the next stop?"

"Yes, sir.

Chapter III

The next day Jerry enjoyed all

the comforts of a vacation spent

at home. There was an invitation

there for him — the Drew sisters

were giving a dance at one of the

country clubs on Tuesday. It was

now Sunday, and Jerry was try-

ing to get a date for the dance.

May was dated up for Tuesday,

but he arranged to take her out

Monday; Joan was going to an-

other party that evening; Alice's

grandmother had died (that’s an

old one) ; and so on, until he gave

up and decided to go stag.

Tuesday it was snowing, and by

the time he drove out to the club,

there was an inch of the white

blanket on the ground. He park-

ed the family Studebaker next to

some big car from a foreign state.

“Gee! It must be wonderful to

own a crate like that,’ he thought.

Nothing out of the ordinary

happened until about eleven thir-

ty. At that time Jerry met a girl

whom he had met but once be-

fore. Jane Martins—the girl who
had slept in his berth three nights

before.

“Wait here until I get my
wrap, she said, “and then we ll

go out to my car and talk about

(Continued on Page 20)
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FOR THOSE LIKE I

Vacation and hilarity

End and in reality,

All the glamor that has gone,

Seems a bit too overdone.

Back to school and we proclaim

Work is now our only aim,

Exams are close and we must pass

Every teacher s boring class.

Resolutions have their place

But like a modern maiden s face.

It merely takes one evening’s spell

And they are changed by living hell.

In less than half the spanning space,

Between exams and vacation s grace,

Those things we were so sure of then

Have changed and resolutions end.

We pray to God for our success,

We hope the answer will be yes,

But study is a foolish thing,

We’ re born in life to have our fling.

A LOOK, A GLANCE, THEIR EYES MET, and

THEN LOVE
“SAY, GIRLIE, CAN YOU MEND SOCKS?”

FATE
"Nothing can stop me now,’

quoth our hero to himself as he

slid noiselessly into his place. The
room filled rapidly, and as the

gong sounded the hour of eight,

those terrible papers were passed

out. For some they were to spell

their death knell, while for oth-

ers, they were as a godsend from

heaven.

But our hero smiled as he

watched the bustle about him.

How frightened some of the oth-

ers were, but not he, he had been

through all of this before. He
knew this racket better than any

of the other mugs. With a muffled

oath and, “I’ll make short work
o dis, he set to work.

Then suddenly, throughout the

room a cry was heard. It filled ev-

ery corner and passed on to the

startled world outside. It sounded

like the cry of the wolves in the

Canadian wilds on a dark, snowy

evening when death is at hand.

Our hero half arose in his seat,

his fingers clutching madly at his

hair, and with unknown words

frozen on his white lips. He sum-

moned all his remaining strength

to stand erect, but failing, he top-

pled forward unconscious.

Oh, the irony of it all! How
he slaved, and worked for this one

big moment, only, only to have

failed in the end and taken the

wrong crib to the exam.

00:00

Well, Prohibition is better than no liquor at all

Sig Ep: Oy, am 1 sick!

Delt: Whatsa matter?

Sig Ep: 1 ate one of those Unemployed Apples

and it started to work!!

00 :oo

A Chinaman was trudging over

a light snow near a lumber camp.

Looking back he saw a bear fol-

lowing him and cried to it as he

sped on: ‘ Missa Bear, you seem

to lika my tlacks— I makee some
more."
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VT
BELIEVE IT OH NOT" DIFFER DA.N T *’WE
WERE 0>NLY WAITING FOR SANTA CLAUS".
(UT FROH THE WOODPILE ^ HoRL FREIDAY

The BURR takes great pleasure in presenting to

its readers this year’s ALL AMERICAN FOOT-
BALL TEAM as chosen by Grated Rice, the great-

est of all sports writers and that equally famous

coach, Knot Rocky.

FIRST TEAM SECOND TEAM
L. E. LOCK YALE L. E. DEACON TRINITY
L. T. STEIN MAINE L. T. BREW MILWAUKEE
L. G. BRIEF CASE L. G. RIVERS SUSQUEHANNA
C MOUNTED NORTHWESTERN C. STEEL CARNEGIE
R. G. FOUNTAIN PENN R. G. LIMESTONE INDIANA
R. T. JOIN ARMY R. T. BULL MONTANA
R. E. OFFSPRING WM. & MARY R. E. PASTE COLGATE
Q. B. GUMS FORDHAM Q. B ALTAR TEMPLE
L. H. B. BEANS BOSTON L. H. B. SHIPP NAVY
R. H. B. CEMENT LEHIGH R. H. B. SMOKE PITTSBURGH
F. B. HUNCHBACK NOTRE DAME F. B. MINES COLORADO
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DANIEL IN THE LION’S DEN
When old Daniel refused to

comply with the demands of his

enemies, they began to threaten

him with dire punishment. “Look

a-here, old feller, if you don’t

obey the orders of the king we 'll

fling you into the lion’s den,’’ they

said; but they couldn t scare old

Daniel. He realized that he had

to choose between going to Hell,

if he didn t do right, and being

flung into the lions’ den if he did.

He was in a pretty bad predica-

ment, I can tell you, but he didn’t

hesitate long. He told them that

he was going to do just as he had

been doing, and he didn’t care a

cent whether their old king liked

it or not. So they yanked old Dan-

iel up, and they took him to the

lions den, and they pitched him
into it heels over head, and they

said, “Now, old fellor, we’ve set-

tled with you.

But Daniel was not dismayed,

and soon made himself at home
among the lions. He gave them to

understand that he was some lion

himself. The lions finished gnaw-
ing their bones, and began to

stretch themselves out for a nap.

The old he-lion lay down in a

nice, clean place, and looked at

Daniel as much as to say, “Here,

Daniel, you come lie down here,

and put your head on my shaggy

mane for a pillow.” Daniel did so,

and the lions soon fell asleep, and
all was quiet and peaceable as

Daniel lay there with head pil-

lowed on the lion's mane.

(The audience sat breathless,

while the speaker’s face assumed

a quizzical look, as if he was re-

calling his recent experiences.)

As he lay there looking up to-

ward the mouth of the den, old

Daniel no doubt thought of the

choice he had made, and how
lucky he had been in following the

dictates of his own conscience,

and with a sigh of satisfaction he

exclaims, “Well, this beats Hell!

- •»i(o^<- ••

If a nickel will buy a Nehi, what will a dime buy?”

- o —

There are some who prefer to squeeze blondes

rather than black heads.

- oj'>—

English Prof.—Will some one please show me the

meaning of the word litanies by using it in a sen-

tence.

Volunteer—The man slipped on the ice and lit-

anies back side.

Dr. Ullman—Now name something that chemistry

has given us.

Student—Blondes.

“Do you think the new secret

society will be a success?”

“Oh, it is sure to be!”

“Why, practically every mem-
ber will be supreme or exalted

something or other, and besides

that, we have four or five en-

tirely new adjectives to hang to

some of the biggest titles.”
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Bill: “Opun the door!”

-*«(<»~

PERCY FINALLY GETS HIS BALL AND CHAIN

“You sent for me? asked Percy.

‘Yes, replied Gladys embarrassedly.

"You have reconsidered and wish to change your

answer?

“I do, she admitted, twisting her handkerchief.

“Why? demanded Percy suspiciously. “You al-

most jeered at my presumption in proposing to

you.

“1 miss you, confessed Gladys.

You came so often.

“1 see, said Percy coldly. I became a habit, and

you have decided that taking me would be easier

than taking a cure. I refuse to be a dose.

“But you’ve got to marry me! she cried desper-

ately. “You've ruined my life, and if you don’t do

the right thing. 1 11 sue you or something!

“What? he gasped.

Gladys lacerated her corsage bouquet in tearful

silence.

“Did I not invariably provide a U drive when I

took you out? demanded the "aggrieved swain.

And see that you didn t stand in a draft when you
had become overheated by dancing? Did I ever fail

to bring you home before you got too much beer?

“Oh, you did all of those things, conceded
Gladys, drying her eyes with the care necessary to

preserve her complextion. “But sitting up with you
till twelve o clock three or four nights in the week
gave me chronic insomnia. Save me Percy! She
begged. “I was always so deliciously sleepy after an

evening with you!

I 11 be hanged if I’ll be a sleeping powder!
Shouted Percy. Then the lure of her tempting red

lips overcame him.

“I’ll tell you what I’ll do, craftily proposed he.

"I'll be your fiance.

You darling!’ she murmered, attempting to

wind her soft white arms around his neck.

“Wait! commanded Percy, will you furnish the

ring?"

Gladys demured, but finally agreed.

And you swear that you will not sue me for

breach of promise when I break the engagement?

She swore, as there were no witnesses and he

could not hold her to the oath.

The rest was easy. That night Gladys sent the an-

nouncement to the newspaper, and rather than have

people believe that he had been jilted, Percy mar-

ried her. When they had passed through the rice

shower to the esclusion of their drawing room, Per-

cy took the bride upon his knee.

Darling. he coaxed, with the doubt born of

much knowledge, “tell me the real reason you be-

came so determined to marry me, after having once

refused me.

Knowing that alimony is just as good as pin mon-

ey, Gladys could afford to do as a dutiful wife

should— tell her husband everything.

“When 1 rejected you, she signed, “I thought I

had the other fellow hooked. But he got away.

Percy gulped hard, then consoled himself with a

kiss and the thought. It is better to be second choice

than not to be chosen at all.

—<§(oJ§8"
-

We are now passing the most

famous brewery in London, ex-

plained the guide.

"We are not, replied the tour-

ist, as he hopped off the bus.

- <Noer\ei<Aj ouPftft

“MAYBE WE CAN GET IT HERE, ELMER?”
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PINK PAJAMAS

(Continued from Page 14)

old times.’

It was still snowing, and he car-

ried her from the road to the car.

I was wondering who owned
this big car. Do you have any oth-

ers?’’

Just the one; that s all I need.

I have this electric heater in

here, so the back seat is really

warmer than it is in there.”

“I have your pajamas home,

do you want them?”
The pink ones? You can keep

them as a souvenir.

I d rather have what goes in

them. They smiled at one anoth-

er. “Why did you leave them in

the berth?”

Oh, probably as a decoy.

“Do you make a habit of leav-

ing such aluring things on trains?

It all depends who's on the

train.

"I'm beginning to like you,

Jane. A pause. “I could spend

half the night telling you how at-

tractive you are, how your eyes

fascinate me, and how beautiful

and sweet every feature is, but

that would be wasting time.” He
kissed those red, tender lips which

were rivaled only by those pink

pajamas.

The End.

o :o

Wee Burro thinks the world is

on the down grade—why, even

Bunker Hill isn’t on the level.

o :o

According to good authority,

the following conversation was

carried on by a group of Pennsyl-

vanian Dutch — three girls and

one young man

—

1st Girl to Fellow— Oh get

away. You’re the worstest guyl

ever before in all my life did see.

2nd Girl— Me eider.

3rd Girl — “Neider did me
too

!”

BACK BRUSH SPECIALIST
Why do you think he is a born peddler, Marne?

Because when I’m in the bathtub he always rings

the bell.

MAENNERCHOR THEME SONG
“Hold Everything.”

0 seeress divine, in Love Ive failed

And all girls pass me by;

When I my assets have detailed

Tell me the reason why.

1 am a poor but clean young man
And pursue an honest trade;

1 from a lowly start began

And am rising grade by grade.

I'm a handsome boy from head to heel

And have a sparkling wit;

I simply radiate sex-appeal

In other words, I ve “It.

My boy you’re must mistaken

Like others of your class;

No wonder women have you forsaken

And snub you when you pass.

You may look swell from head to heel

(Now do not think I’m funny)

But “It” is not called sex-appeal

For “It itself is money!

BETHLEHEM — 1911

BETHLEHEM — 1931
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WATCH OUT OR THE FLUNK DEMON

WILL GET YOU!

1. To swear off people who car-

ry umbrellas. Although your

hat is almost sure to be knock-

ed off, it is better to have it

shoved off several times into

the gutter, than to have your

eye poked out. And then the

hat always prevents that big

drop of water from going down
the back of your neck.

2. To swear off strange girls in

trains. Some of the sweet young

things do shorten the time of

the long ride, but it is not worth

the chance of getting one that

will talk the ear off of you, or

else shed dandruff and long

hairs on your blue coat sleeve.

3. To swear off profs who have a

a habit of giving quizzes on

Monday mornings, or else of

talking so loudly that you can't

sleep.

4. To swear off Fraternity Broth-

ers who wear your clothes.

There is always some brother

who wears just the same size

shirt, shoe, sock, or derby that

you do; or if he doesn t, he can

make them fit. It’s not so much
the fact that you loan them
something, but that they ber-

row permanently.

3. To swear off girls who aren t

hungry. Some girls never have
an appetite until they get a bill-

of-fare in their hands, and then

what an appetite.

o :o

In a Lucky Strike cigarette heat

purifies, but I don’t think this ap-

plies to some people I know.

o:o

Fretts: “Lewis, have you ever

been on an island?

”

Lewis: “Yea, one time I fell out

of an airplane and as luck would
have it islands on one of them.’’

PROBLEMS OF CONDUCT-

NO. 13

Suppose you were in your first

year at college. At home you had

a sweet, devoted mother, a hard

working, industrious father and

an intelligent, interested sister.

Final examinations were close at

hand and you found that to pass

a course you needed to make 1 20

in an exam in which the highest

possible mark was 1 00. Would
you go to the exam and merely

sign your name on the paper, or

would you spend those four hours

drinking beer and resolving to

make an A in the course when
you repeated it?

Liberty will pay $ I 00 for the

best answer to the above prob.

Two knights of the road were

walking along the railroad tracks

and found a bottle of white mule.

One took a drink and passed it to

the other. And so forth until the

bottle was empty.

After a while one puffed out

his chest, saying, “Bill, tomorrow

I’m going to buy this railroad. I’m

going to buy all the railroads, all

the automobiles, all the steam-

ships—everything. What do you

think of that?

Bill looked at his companion
disparagingly, and replied, “Im-

possible, you can’t do that.”

“Why not?’

“I won’t sell.”
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After spending four weekends

per month in Philly, and other

erstwhile pleasure resorts, (?)

most of us have decided to settle

down to a few classes, buy a book

or two, and start cramming.

Of all the dirty, dirty cracks!!

We mentioned the Lehigh Burr

to a State co-ed, and she comes

back with: “Oh, yes, it was on

“pro’ several weeks ago, wasn t

it?” But, never mind, these co-

eds just CAN’T understand.

If you want a good, clean laugh

sometime, look out for Harry An-

drews and his imported sporting

cap. We don't know where it was

“imported” from, but the cap

sure has “It.
’

(This is ONE time

the “ayes don t have it).

Concerning those little brass

spots on the curve near Packer

Hall, we ask: “What for? Of

the uses we could name, the best

is that they are meant for “equili-

brium balancers.” If you are able

to trip, daintily, from one spot to

another, without missing, the

“morning after, you are appar-

ently in condition to go to that

Sociology class.

THE CLERGY STILL SAY

THE COUNRTY IS DRY

Speaking of professors — oh,

haven t we been? — we under-

stand that Capt. Rice and Lt.

Emery, of that More Stuff and

Tripe Department, spent a nice,

enjoyable evening during the

Scabbard and Blade initiation.

Pretty soft, this army racket!

What a columnist needs is, ei-

ther the snooping tactics of a Wal-

ter Winchell, or a good “under-

cover man, to get him the dope.

Now, we re looking for a good

“snooper, and open the nomina-

tions with a few suggestions. How
about: Haas, Allen, or Segt. La-

vin, or DeGray or Munzer? Good
easy work—all they have to do is

snoop around and get all the dope
on marriages, births (pending),

speakeasies, raids. and other

items of interest to Burr readers!

o :o

We just heard again of the lady

who swallowed a spoon. Now she

can t stir.LITTLE C. E.
—“Just as sluice as ever!”
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Sophie Pillow sez, Some girls are so dumb they

have to count on their fingers while others count on

their legs.

KAY: “Why did the new file clerk get sore and

quit?

MAE: "Because the auditor asked her to let him

look at her pink slips.

OPEN CONFESSION

“I’ll be frank with you, said the young man when

the embrace was over, You re not the first girl 1 ve

ever kissed.

“I’ll be equally frank with you, she answered,

"You've got a lot to learn.

FOR 1931, WE RESOLVE

I. To attend all classes.

II. Never to miss dear old chapel.

III. To be early for every lecture.

IV. To submit term papers on time.

V. To keep off the grass.

VI. Not to drink.

VII. To prepare assignments faithfully

VIII. To return Library books when due.

IX. Not to swear.

X. Nexer to poke fun at the Dean.

XI. Not to tease the Brown and White.

XII. To break each of the foregoing.

NELL:

A FORWARD PASSER

What s become of your football pli

who used to be over every night?

BELLE Oh, I penalized him fifteen nights

holding.

An optimist is a fellow who takes his girl out

ing in an Austin.

EPPY TAFF

Here lies the remains

Of Billie B. Dell

Her husband came home
Without ringing the bell.

TO A BUNYAN ON MY LADY’S HEEL

Tiny, hateful, cowardly, bump
Cursed, hideous lowly lump,

I hou bring st me anguish, woe—not weal

Perched upon my lady’s heel.

Horrid, awful, wretched bane

Mean, villainous thing inane.

Thy heart is surely made of steel,

Why did st thou choose my lady s heel.

BARFLY BLUES

Oh father, dear father,

Please hurry home,

The last batch is off,

And Ma s drowning in foam.

Say big boy, queried the Dizzy Blonde as the

music stopped, how does the orchestra know when
all the couples have finished.’’

NO MURAD HERE

Daring Daphane says, if you ever get into hot

water, be nonchalant take a bath.

WHO SAID IT FIRST

If you know what I mean Noah Webster.

“Get HOT, BABY” Nero

‘‘I’m gonna get it in the neck Marie Antoinette

SYNCRO-MESH TRANSMISSION
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ENTERTAINMENT
Knowing that there will be quite a migration to New York City after the conclusion of

the final examinations, We should like to offer the following theatrical performances and

dancing places as worthwhile “dennervaters”

:

Art and Mrs. Bottle—Jane Cowl as the wayward
mother who drops in on her family after an

an absence of twenty years and finds them

badly in need of her.

Cotopouli—Marika Cotopouli in a repertoire of

Greek classics. Program changes three times

a week.

Elizabeth the Queen—Lynn Fontain and Alfred

Lunt in Maxwell Anderson’s version of her

little affaire between Elizabeth and Essex.

Grand Hotel—A day and a half in a Berlin hotel,

showing glimpses of the lives of eight trav-

elers. Extraordinarily interesting.

The Greeks Had a Word for It—Three kept women
try to stay kept, and are quite amusing in

their efforts Verree Teasdale is outstanding

as one of them.

The Green Pastures—Marc Connelly s Pulitizer

prize winning play, with a negro cast and
wonderful stageing.

Colonel Satan—Booth Tarkington s new play, hav-

ing as its theme a night in the life of Aaron
Burr.

Mrs. Moonlight—A very nice story of how a young
girl grew old and still continued to look

young. Excellent English cast.

The Man in Possession—Leslie Banks ably demon-
strates to Isabel Jeans that duty is often

pleasant. Entire English cast. One of the

best productions on Broadway.

Smiles—The new Ziegfield extravaganza which,

without the Astaires and Marilyn Miller,

would be entirely valuesless.

DAN
' Evening clothes, although not obligatory.

Ambassador Grill, Park Avenue at 51st—Supper
dancing in a pleasant Park Avenue atmos-
phere. *

Central Park Casino—Ethel Merman, the DeMar-
coes, and Leo Reisman’s orchestra. Expen-
sive, but very nice.*

Also very nice, and much less expensive for

tea.

Club Lido—A smart after dinner crowd. Good en-

tertainers. Must dress. 7th Ave. at 59th.

Fine and Dandy—Joe Cook is wonderful— if you

like Joe Cook. Some very good dance tunes

help Mr. Cook out every now and then. If

you can answer “1 do to the first sentence,

see the show.

Girl Crazy—We did not enjoy this show at all but,

since everyone else seems to have, we shall

withhold our destructive criticism. Willie

Howard does a number of clever impersona-

tions—that’s all.

Meet My Sister—A delightfully intimate musical

comedy, direct from a six months’ engage-

ment in Vienna. Some excellent singing of

good songs.

Sweet and Low— If a musical show can be lower

and still escape censor—it must be “rotten.

Fannie Brice, George Jessel, and James Bar-

ton do most of the offending.

Three’s a Crowd—Lester Allen is both clever and

funny. Clifton Webb continues his disgust

—

dancing, which he is able to do well. The
third member of the trio, her name has for-

tunately slipped my mind, is repulsive—espe-

cially when she attempts singing.

Nina Rosa—An entertaining and more musical

show, with locale in Peru. Excellent singing

and dancing. Cast includes Guy Robertson,

Ethelind Terry, Leonard Ceeley, and Ar-

mida.

Brown Buddies— The funniest and most elaborate

of the negro shows. The cast includes the

master of soft shoe dancing. Bill Bobinson.

and Adelaide Hall.

NG
Villa Vallee— 10 E. 60th St.—A chance to see "it’

in person, and dance to wonderful music.*

Roosevelt Grill—Madison Ave. at 54th St. New
York’s debutantes and sub-debutantes danc-

ing to the best music in the City: Guy Lom-
bardo and His Royal Canadians.

Biltmore Hotel—Bert Lowen with an excellent or-

chestra. “The place in New York for tea-

dancing. 43rd St. on Vanderbilt Ave.
Hotel New Yorker—Bernie Cummins and his or-

chestra. Very informal crowd.
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'HEAVE HO".^ CAPTAIN BEN.'* EGGSHELLS
IN MY COFFEE IS TOO MUCH” |.

[
A FEV (HIPS AN OID BIOCK -»«»»VIM4TIIE CHIHIEft HoRL

The hit of 1930 (We hope it

strikes you) — “Please Give Me
Something to Dismember You
By.”

o:o

No Oswald — “Non Compis
Mentis’’ is not an old Latin folk

song.

o :o

Now that exam time is here we
wish to remind the seniors that a

college diploma and a dime will

get a cup of coffee most any
place.

o :o

Recently Heard in New York
Society

Deb: Where do you go to

school.

Dub: Lehigh.

Deb: Well where are you going
to go to college.

We have recently heard that the

Burr is now so clean that not even

the Faculty reads it, perhaps they

can t understand it.

o: o

AN OLD TALE
Exam, Ben ?

Yes.

When ?

Now, rot!

What?
“Strength.”

Tough ?

Enough.

Cram?
Yes, Sam.

Well?

Hell!

Pass?

Ass

!

1931 Version of “Moby Dick”

“Motey Dick ; the motorcycle

cop.

o :o

One student was heard to re-

mark, upon returning from his

vacation, that he had certainly

got plenty of sleep. ‘‘Yes, ” said

he, “1 arose every morning at six

o’clock, I was then able to re-

turn to my bed for ten more hours

of sleep. ‘‘And don’t you know,’’

he continued, “I became so good

at rising and returning almost im-

mediately to bed that the last two

or three days 1 was able to arise

at six o’clock and be back in bed

at six-thirty thereby gaining an

half hour’s sleep every day which

I had been unable to get at the

beginning of vacation.
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A Choice Of Hats For Evening Wear

T O wear with his dinner jacket or tail coat in the eve-

ning, a man has a choice of several hats, all of which

are perfectly correct and some of which are more fashion-

able and a little smarter than others.

Nowadays, there is little question as to what is correct

for evening hearwear and what is not, for the average

American realizes that at least his evening headgear must

be black, whatever the shape and material. He realizes that

the more correct headgear is always the tall opera hat or

the well-ironed and immaculate silk top hat. He also knows
that a soft black felt hat is permissible with the dinner

jacket.

Beyond that, unfortunately, there is some confusion for

occasionally we see an otherwise well-dressed man enter-

ing one of our smarter hotels in a black bowler with an

evening tailcoat. Few outfits appear more ridiculous, except, perhaps, a bowler with a formal cutaway or

a stiff straw hat with knickerbockers. Either of the two tall hats—the topper or the opera—are the only

correct ones, and from the viewpoint of correctness it is better to wear no hat at all than one that is ob-

viously incorrect. A bowler is sometimes worn with the dinner jacket, but not correctly so.

The black felt Homberg is an excellent choice with the dinner jacket. It is quite fashionable in Paris,

although rarely seen in London or New York, but it is never the hat to wear with a tailcoat.

And so we turn to the tall hats as the only ones that are both fashionable and correct. Of the two,

the opera or crush hat is the smarter for both formal (tailcoat) and informal (dinner jacket) evening

dress.

The Correct Cut For Dress Collars and Ties

T HE wing collar and bow tie of a formal or informal

evening turnout arc the two accessories that must be

immaculate if the complete turn-out is to be at all success-

ful. Their smartness or lack of smartness stamps the entire

outfit, for they are necessarily the most conspicuous part

of an evening outfit.

A perfect fit is an elementary and very obvious requi-

site. The right line for the collar, its wings and the how tie

is the major consideration, and while most men can find

ready-made collars and ties that will do very well, there are

many who should have them made to order to suit their

individual requirements.

The collar, for example, should be as high as possible

without causing any discomfort or even an appearance of

discomfort. It should show well above the jacket or tail-

coat collar and slope slightly towards the front. The wings

are large and cut well back, giving a man plenty of free-

dom in turning his head. At the front, the tabs that fasten

the collar to the neckband of the shirt should be quite

narrow to allow the collar to sit very low at that point.

In general, the accepted fashion in bow ties is the rath-

er long, narrow type, extending a fraction of an inch beyond the wings of the collar. 1 he ends may be

square, rounded, or pointed according to a man’s taste.

If you are interested in any question of men's dress or etiquette, write to the “Well Dressed Man,

care of the Lehigh Burr, and your letter will receive prompt attention. Please be sure to give address ac-

curately.

(Copyright, 1930, by Vanity Fair)



The new Chevrolet Sport Roadster photographed on the Harvard campus near Johnson Gate with Massachusetts Hall in the background

An inexpensive ear of character and quality

The new Chevrolet Six has

introduced modern style, per-

formance and comfort to the

low-price field. Here’s an inexpensive ear

complete in fine-ear qualities. The engine

is a fifty-horsepower valve-in-head six! And

it is built to deliver the snappiest, smoothest

kind of performance—and do it at lower cost

per mile than any standard car on the mar-

ket. Just drive this new Chevrolet and see

Chevrolet prices rangefrom $475 to $650, f. o. b. Flint, Mich., Special Equipment Extra

Chevrolet Motor Company, Detroit, Michigan, Division of General Motors Corporation

NEW CHEVROLET SIX
The Great American Value

what a thoroughly capable performer it is.

The new Fisher bodies of the new Chevrolet

are smarter, roomier and more attractively

finished and fitted than any Chevrolet has

ever offered. They are built of hardwood-and-

steel and are specially insulated against heal,

cold and noise. The new Chevrolet Six is the

present-day version of economical transpor-

tation—smart, swift, quiet and capable—

a

fine car, priced within the reach ofevery buyer.
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LEHIGH UNIVERSITY

Offers Four - Year Courses in

Arts and Science

Business Administration

Chemistry

Chemical Engineering

Civil Engineering

Electrical Engineering

Engineering Physics

Industrial Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

Metallurgical Engineering

Mining Engineering

For Information Address

G. B. CURTIS, Registrar

Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa.

DIETRICH’S
Fraternity

HEATING - PLUMBING
SHEET METAL WORK
Mcllvain Oil Burners

15-17 West Third Street

Bethlehem, Pa.

Davies-Strauss-Stauffer Co.

Wholesale Grocers

Confectionery

Tobacco and Cigars

General Office

Bethlehem, Pa.

Fraternities Supplied

PHONE 2600

FIRST-YEAR MEN!—

OLD-TIMERS ON THE

CAMPUS (including Sophs) !

—

—Famous shoes, like col-

lege traditions are accepted

heartily — naturally, for

you know that you are re-

ceiving

—

—“STYLE” as you like it,

—“PRICE" as you want it,

—"STAMINA" as you expect it,

—“FIT" as you need it.

Wetherhold & Metzger
The Store of Famous Shoes

719 Hamilton St., Allentown, Pa.

X-Ray
Shoe Fitting

Without Extra Charge

GREAT ATLANTIC
& PACIFIC TEA CO.

Meat and Produce

Fresh Vegetables and Fruit
Fish Wednesday to Friday

We Cater to Fraternities

C. F. RUHF, Mgr.

1 I 2 East Third Street

For Good Things to Eat

WHY NOT?

MOTHER HUBBARDS
32 W. Broad St., Bethlehem, Pa.

BROAD & NEW
(N. W. CORNER)

A corner well known to

Lehigh men for good
shoes and good service
. . . Where Johnston &
Murphy and other fine

shoes are expertly fitted

to feet.

OxFiYs
Bethlehem

McCaa
Studios

‘‘Where Your
Photographs

Become
Portraits of

Quality”

Bethlehem,
Pa.

WELCOME
BOYS OF LEHIGH

Aristocrat of Inns

BETHLEHEM PIKE — NEAR CENTER VALLEY



DO YOU LIKE ART?

IF SO

READ VANITY FAIR

Would you expect to shoot clay ducks in the

Tate Gallery? . . . What would you do if

you came across a Cimahue in an old trunk

. . . Do you think a dry-point etching is exe-

cuted with an empty fountain pen? ... Do

you know that a gargoyle is something be-

sides the name of a college magazine? . . .

The Altman prize has heen awarded to an

artist who hung his picture inside out. . . .

Would you appreciate a work of this kind?

. . . When, on your breakfast tray, you see

a pot o’ jelly, of what Italian artist are you

reminded? . . . Vanity Fair is an authority

on Art.

Try to figure out how muck it would cost you to buy the

most talked-of new books ... to go to the best shows,

cinemas and musical comedies ... to visit the London

tailors ... to see the best new works of art in Paris . . .

to attend the world’s great sporting events ... to arrange

for demonstrations of the latest cars and planes ... to

learn the inner secrets of Backgammon and Contract

Bridge ... to go to the opera: in short, to know what’s

what about everything that is interesting and new in this

modern and quick-moving world.

VANITY FAIR. GRAYBAR BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY

Enclosed find $1 for 5 issues.

0 Enclosed find $3 for I year.

I am a new subscriber.

Nsmg

Street

City. .State. -CC

EVERY ISSUE OF VANITY FAIR CONTAINS:

Humor:
The most original witticisms of the younger humourists and
satirists.

The Theatre:
Intimate glimpses of the really interesting personalities on the
stage and screen.

Art:

Perfect reproductions of the creations of modern European
and American artists.

World Affairs:

Entertaining political sketches dealing with the foibles and
weaknesses of world leaders.

Fashions:

A department of women’s sport clothes and the trend in

fashions, with reports from the leading tailors of New York
and London.

Motor Cars and Airplanes:
The newest developments in motor cars and airplanes.

Contract Bridge:

Searching and expert articles on Backgammon and Contract
Bridge.

Books:

Views and reviews on the latest hooks.

Sports:

Golf, fighting, etc.

Music and Opera:
The latest musical trend.

In short, you will find the Last Word on subjects that differentiate the
successful and cultivated person from the uninformed nobody.

SIGN, TEAR OFF AND MAIL THIS COUPON NOW
FOR THIS SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER OF

5 ISSUES OF VANITY FAIR $1
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THE MEALEY AUDITORIUM
ALLENTOWN, PA.

Dancing Every

Tuesday — Thursday — Saturday

FEATURE ORCHESTRA EVERY THURSDAY

AMERICUS HOTEL
Sixth and Hamilton Streets, Allentown, Pa.

LARGEST and NEWEST HOTEL IN THE
LEHIGH VALLEY

325 Rooms — 325 Baths

Large Main Dining Room, Grille, Moderate - Priced

Cafeteria, Private Dining Rooms, and Large Ball Room

Saturday Night Dances — Rainbow Room

E. D. Fowler, Manager

BETHLEHEM FOUNDRY and

MACHINE COMPANY
General Founders and Machinists

Chemical Plant Equipment
Cement Mill Machinery

“Wedge” Roasting Furnaces

Bethlehem, Penna.

Stranger—Hey, mister, where can I get a drink?

New Yorker—You know where Broadway is?

Stranger—Y eh.

New Yorker—Well, you go to the subway and

ride up Broadway, then get off at 123d Street.

Stranger—Yeh.

New Yorker—After you get off at 123d Street

walk one block west.

Stranger—Yeh.

New Yorker—Then on the southeast corner you

will see a building.

Stranger—Yeh.

New Yorker—Well, that’s the only place in New
York you can’t get a drink.—Owl.

“George broke up my party the other evening. He
started to tell a naughty story and I had to send him

home.”

“Well?”

“But all the rest followed him home to hear the

end of it.”—The Medley.

The long spirts are just like prohibition—the joints

are still there, but they are harder to find.

—Voo Doo.

“A penny for your thoughts.

"Sorry, it would ruin my amateur standing.”

—Lampoon.

PRIVATE STATIONERY

Mennepri Venetian Monogram and Printing, $3.00

Just About the Best Stationery on the Market at the Price

MENNE PRINTERY

207 W. FOURTH STREET

HOTEL BETHLEHEM
Fireproof

Offers Lehigh Students’ friends and families hotel

accommodations equal to that found in the

largest cities

BETHLEHEM
Our facilities are the best for class and fraternity

dinners, banquets, etc.
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Outfits for Winter

Sports

BRANCH STORES
BOSTON

NEWBURY CORNER OF BERKELEY STREET
NEWPORT PALM BEACH © BROOKS BROTHERS

Brat—Papa, what is a sinking fund?

Pa—A sinking fund, my boy, is the money the

American taxpayers pay to get naval parity with the

British.—Panther.

Summer Boarder—But why are those trees bend-
ing over so far?

Farmer—You’d be bending over, too, miss, if

you were as full of green apples as those trees are.

—Washington Dirge.

TRUTHFUL
Diogenes (with lighted lamp hunting for an hon-

est man) to Freshman: Well, sonny, what do you
know?”

Freshman: ‘‘Nothing, sir.”

Whereupon Diogenes puts out lantern and goes
to bed.—Amherst Lord Jeff.

HE SHOULD KNOW
Luft: Is it possible to love more than one woman

at a time?

Johnstone: Not if you want to do them both in-

justice.—Zip n Tang.

First: “Did you enjoy yourself when you were a

Freshman at college?

Second: “Did I! Why, those were the happiest

years of my life. —Stanford Chaparral.

Advertisement in a newspaper:— “Eskimo Spitz

Pups for ten dollars apiece.’ —Satyr.

She (in poetical mood) — What are the wild

waves saying?

He—Sounds like “splash. —Pitt Panther,
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BETHLEHEM STEEL
COMPANY

General Offices: BETHLEHEM, PA.

Iron and Steel Products

PLANTS AT

Bethlehem, Lebanon, Steelton, Johnstown and Coatesville, Penna.

Wilmington, Del., Sparrows Point, Md., and Lackawanna, N. Y.

“You never smoked in bed before we were mar-

ried, Henry! —Michigan Gargoyle.

“1 get an ‘A’ grade every morning.”

“From Professor Bingham?’

"Naw, from the milkman.”—Wampus.

Charlotte—What kind of a car has 1 om?
Marjorie—A pray as you enter.—Judge.

STUDENTS MAY BE PUT
ON BASKETBALL RATION

—Philadelphia Public Ledger.

Gad, sir, not that! Baseballs fry up lots better.

—Jack-o -Lantern.

He—Where were you all my life?

She—Where I should be now.—Wampus.

~4o}y~

Shoe Clerk—Do you know what wears out most

shoe leather?

Sheba No.

Shoe Clerk—That’s right.—Longhorn Ranger.

“Oh, no, dear. I’m sure he’s a kind man. I just

heard him say he put his shirt on a horse which was

scratched.”—Worcester Herald.

Girls, when they went out to swim

Once dressed like Mother Hubbard;

Now they have a bolder whim.

They dress more like her cupboard.

—Goblin.



.

TUSCARAWAS RIVER BRIDGE
for Pennsylvania Railroad

at Gnadenhutten, Ohio
Built by

McCIintic - Marshall



AskforArrow Sanforized-Shrunk

AND GET IT. . .

OR DON'T EXPECT

GUARANTEED PERMANENT FIT

C LAIMS about shrinkage that can’t come

true are not the clear promises made by

Arrow for its famous new broadcloth

—

Trump.

Shirts whose collars strangle after a few wash-

ings are not Arrow Sanforized-Shrunk Shirts.

Shirts whose sleeves creep up must have been

"shrunk” or "pre-shrunk” by some other

process— for they are not Arrow Sanforized-

Shrunk. That goes for shirts whose tails climb

short each laundering, too. Confusing claims

which fall a long way short of Arrow’s plain

spot-cash guarantee of permanent fit may throw

dust in the eyes of a few men-in-a-hurry

—

but they have not prevented Trump, at $1.95

in white, and in smart, restrained, fast colors,

from becoming in a short time the largest-

selling broadcloth shirt in America—nor from

being "sale value” 365 days a year. Arrow

made fine broadcloth the perfect all-occasion

shirting; Arrow broadcloth today is smarter

and finer than ever. 30.

CLUETT, PEABODY & CO., INC., TROY, N. Y.

Now Trump’s smart, fast colors are only $ 1.95—the same price as

the white. The new colors are blue, tail, green (shown here) and

smart new shades of Havana llrown. Silver Grey, Apricot, Peach

and Corn —all Arrow Sanforized-Shrunk, of course. ARROW SHIRTS
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